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STAFF DATA REQUEST 

Re: Docket No. 070626EI - Review of Florida Power & Light Company's Sunshine Energy 
Program. 

DearMr. Wright: 

By this letter, the Commission staff requests that Green Mountain Energy provide 
responses to the following data requests: 

1 .  Has Green Mountain ever sought or been denied certification with Green-e Energy or 
any other standards organization? 

2. Does Green Mountain operate pursuant to a Code of Conduct? Please provide a copy 
of the code of conduct used by Green Mountain. 

3. Did Green Mountain abide by any customer disclosure requirements? If so, please 
describe the disclosure requirements? 

4. Please describe the steps Green Mountain took to ensure that its employees or 
contractors were not making factually inaccurate and/or inappropriate statements about 
the Sunshme Energy program. 

5. Please describe the steps Green Mountain took to ensure that its employees or 
contractors made adequate pricing and renewable fuel source disclosures to customers. 

Please describe the steps Green Mountain took to ensure that its environmental .? 
marketing claims were factually based and could be verified to the extent feasible. 

Please describe the process Green Mountain used in conducting an annual verification ti 
of product sales and purchases as relates to the FPL progam. 
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8. Please describe the standards that Green Mountain follows when developing or 2 " co 0 3 

creating its marketing material. c; n 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Please provide a copy of each script used for telemarketing regarding the Sunshine 
Energy Program. Please describe the promotional objective(s) associated with each 
script provided. 

Please provide a copy of each direct mail piece sent regarding the Sunshine Energy 
Program. Please describe the promotional objective(s) associated with each direct mail 
piece provided. 

Please provide a copy of each bangtail sent regarding the Sunshine Energy Program. 
Please describe the promotional objective(s) associated with each bangtail provided. 

Please provide a copy of each bill insert sent regarding the Sunshine Energy Program. 
Please describe the promotional objective(s) associated with each bill insert provided. 

Did Green Mountain utilize any promotional strategies other than telemarketing, direct 
mail, bangtails, and bill inserts for the Sunshine Energy Program? If so, please identify 
and describe each additional promotional strategy utilized by Green Mountain and 
provide the beginning and ending dates for each. Promotional strategies may include 
the presentation of promotional material andor promotional gifts provided at golf 
toumaments such as the Honda Classic, and any other sporting event such as a football 
game. 

For each telemarketing campaign, please identify the script used and provide the 
beginning date, ending date, number of customers contacted, Green Mountain’s 
average cost per contact, the percentage of customers contacted who enrolled in the 
Sunshine Energy Program, and the average number of months an enrolled customer 
stayed in the Sunshine Energy Progam. If there are instances where the requested data 
was not maintained by telemarketing campaign, please provide composite data 
covering all telemarketing campaigns in each such instance. 

For each direct mail campaign, please identify the mail piece sent and provide the 
beginning date, ending date, number of customers contacted, Green Mountain’s 
average cost per contact, the percentage of customers contacted who enrolled in the 
Sunshine Energy Program, and the average number of months an enrolled customer 
stayed in the Sunshine Energy Program. If there are instances where the requested data 
was not maintained by direct mail campaign, please provide composite data covering 
all direct mail campaigns in each such instance. 

For each bangtail campaign, please identify the bangtail sent and provide the beginning 
date, ending date, number of customers contacted, Green Mountain’s average cost per 
contact, the percentage of customers contacted who enrolled in the Sunshine Energy 
Program, and the average number of months an enrolled customer stayed in the 
Sunshine Energy Program. If there are instances where the requested data was not 
maintained by bangtail campaign, please provide composite data covering all bangtail 
campaigns in each such instance. 
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17. For each bill insert campaign, please identify the bill insert sent and provide the 
beginning date, ending date, number of customers contacted, Green Mountain’s 
average cost per contact, the percentage of customers contacted who enrolled in the 
Sunshine Energy Program, and the average number of months an enrolled customer 
stayed in the Sunshine Energy Program. If there are instances where the requested data 
was not maintained by bill insert campaign, please provide composite data covering all 
bill insert campaigns in each such instance. 

What benchmarks did Green Mountain use to ensure an appropriate portion of the 
voluntary contributions went for either TRECs or solar projects? 

What benchmarks did Green Mountain use to determine the appropriate portion of the 
voluntary contribution to be used for administrative expense? 

What benchmarks did Green Mountain use to determine the appropriate portion of the 
voluntary contribution to be used for marketing expenses? 

Did FPL have the authority to conduct audits of Green Mountain expenditures, 
operations and controls? 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Time is of the essence in order to allow sufficient time for staff to analyze the data 
requested. Therefore, I request that responses to the above questions be provided, on an 
expedited basis, by Monday, September IS, 2008. I also request that the responses be provided 
on an earlier, piecemeal basis, to the extent possible. If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact me at (850) 413-6218. 

Sincerely, 

Katherine F l e m i n g u  
Senior Attomey 

KEF/tfw 

cc: Office of Commission Clerk 
John Holtz, Green Mountain Energy 
R. Wade Litchfield, Florida Power & Light Company 
Office of Public Counsel 


